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Objectives—To compare child injury mortality in Germany with that of four neighboring countries, and to examine injury prevention models in these countries with a view to improving prevention programs in Germany.

Methods—Based on official cause of death certificates, child injury mortality rates in Germany are compared with those of Austria, the Netherlands, Sweden, and Switzerland. The main structures and funding of injury prevention programs in these countries are described.

Results—In all five countries, mortality is highest among children aged 1–4 years for home and leisure accidents and drownings. Transport accidents are the main cause of death in the 5–14 age group. Mortality in both age groups has fallen significantly since 1980, most markedly in Sweden and the Netherlands.

Conclusion—Drawing on the injury mortality data and experience of the comparison countries, the following recommendations are proposed to further reduce home and leisure injuries among children in Germany: (1) establish a soundly funded, central institution responsible for child injury surveillance, research, and the coordination of injury prevention activities, (2) improve product control legislation, and (3) disseminate specific safety information to target groups and the general public.

Methods—Mortality figures for children in the 1–4 and 5–14 age groups are taken from the official statistics in each of the countries being compared. For analysis purposes, the data are presented in two main groups according to the International Classification of Diseases, ninth revision (ICD-9) codes: transport (E800–807, 810–816, 818–819, 830–838, 840–845) and home and leisure. The latter includes drownings (E817, E820–29, E 850–869, E880–918, E920–928).

Results—In Germany in 1995, 788 children were killed and 218,108 were hospitalized. Among the latter, 12,947 were officially reported road traffic injuries. Childhood injuries have an immense economic impact on society. In Germany, an estimate of the economic consequences of injuries in the 1–14 age group puts the figures at 3.6 billion DM (equivalent to 1.97 billion dollars) for 1995. This figure takes into account injury mortality as well as the costs for ambulance services, medical treatment, and rehabilitation.

Injuries are the main cause of death among children and young adults between the age of 1 and 45 in Germany and in Europe as a whole. In this age group, there are more deaths caused by injuries than by cancer or cardiovascular diseases. Thus unintentional injury is a principal public health issue with wide ranging personal, social, and economic consequences. It is, however, still largely underestimated by the government and the public.
for children aged 1–4 years was between two and three times higher than in Sweden. There are, however, a number of common features between the picture in Germany and that in the other countries. In all the countries, mortality for both age groups has declined significantly since 1980 (fig 1). Death rates are higher among children aged 1–4 years both for home and leisure injury mortality and for drownings, whereas transport injuries are the main cause of death among children aged 5–14 years.

With regard to home and leisure injury mortality among children aged 1–4, Sweden has had the lowest rates of all five countries since 1980 (fig 2). In contrast, for transport injury mortality, there was a decline for both age groups in all five countries between 1980 and 1995 and the decline was most marked in Germany and Sweden (fig 3).

In 1995, drowning mortality in Sweden was—despite the large number of lakes and inland waterways—remarkably low compared with the other four countries. In the period studied, drowning mortality for children aged 1–4 years was three times higher in Germany than in Sweden.

**Figure 1** Overall injury mortality (E800–949) for children (1–4 and 5–14 years) in Germany compared with Austria, Switzerland, the Netherlands, and Sweden (1980–95). *ICD-10.

**Figure 2** Home and leisure injury mortality (E817, E820–829, E850–869, E880–918, E920–928) for children (1–4 and 5–14 years) in Germany compared with Austria, Switzerland, the Netherlands, and Sweden (1980–95). *ICD-10.

**Child injury prevention in Germany compared with the other four countries**

Unlike the other four countries, Germany has no central institution addressing the problem of home and leisure injuries that enjoys sound funding. Nor is there any body responsible for accident surveillance and research. Unlike Austria, no private insurance company provides support for prevention activities. Only since 1997 has Germany had two organizations active in the field of child safety. One is the German Federal Association for Child Safety, established as an initiative of the Federal Ministry for Health and sponsored by Johnson & Johnson. The other is the German Green Cross, a non-governmental organization engaged in general child health issues.

These two organizations tackle the problems of child safety in different ways. The German Federal Association for Child Safety established a cooperative network of 28 organizations engaged in child health and safety to conduct information campaigns, particularly in the area of home and leisure injury prevention for children. The German Green Cross published the *Childhood Accident Prevention Program* based on epidemiological data. This program is...
compared with Austria, Switzerland, the Netherlands, and Sweden (1980–95). *ICD-10.

Figure 3 Transport injury mortality (E800–807, E810–816, E818–819, E830–838, E840–845) for children (1–4 and 5–14 years) in Germany compared with Austria, Switzerland, the Netherlands, and Sweden (1980–95). *ICD-10.

Sweden has had a central organization and program for child accident prevention since 1954, and since 1993 the Barnombudsmannen (Children’s Ombudsman), with the status of a government authority, has been responsible for the program. The Network for Safety of Children and Young People serves as an advisory body to the program.16 17 To encourage multisectoral collaboration at the national, regional, and municipal levels, and to work for safety in all age groups, the National Public Health Institute has established a national accident prevention program.18 This national program is complemented by local “Safe Communities” which are part of a World Health Organization network.

In Switzerland, a national institution, the Swiss Council for Accident Prevention (CAP), has been responsible for injury prevention in all areas and for all age groups for the last 60 years. In 1984, CAP became a private foundation. It is well financed because the Swiss Accident Insurance Law stipulates that every Swiss citizen must have a non-occupational insurance policy to cover accidents during leisure activities. Altogether 0.75% of the total premiums paid is allocated to CAP, and this is supplemented by the Road Safety Fund.

The insurance law stipulates that CAP develop and implement prevention measures by providing information to various target groups, improving safety measures, influencing legislation, and by establishing a cooperative network.22 Additionally, regional and local safety delegates are elected by community councils every four years, or are appointed by community administrations. Beside their other tasks, these delegates act as CAP partners in disseminating information at the local level. They also supervise safety measures in the community.
Discussion

LIMITATIONS OF AVAILABLE DATA

There are considerable difficulties associated with international comparative studies. When the comparison is based on cause of death statistics, the accuracy of death certificates and other records is of crucial importance. This problem is discussed at length elsewhere. It should also be remembered that a comparison of death rates in countries with small child populations (1–1.5 million), and for specific years, as in this study, is problematic because of the liability to random fluctuations (for example, a school bus disaster, unpredictable weather related factors).

For the purposes of comparison, morbidity data would be a great help in evaluating the impact of different child injury prevention programs, but such data are sadly lacking. Hospital discharge registers are usually inadequate because the registering systems differ considerably. In Germany (since 1993) and Austria (since 1989, according to ICD-9), only diagnostic data are kept, whereas in both the Netherlands and Sweden additional information on the type and location of injuries is included. No data are available for Switzerland. Also, hospitalization rates reflect differences in medical care systems and in the availability of hospital beds. Additional morbidity data from the European Home and Leisure Accident Surveillance System (EHLASS), with a special focus on the consumer products involved in accidents, are only applicable for Austria, the Netherlands, and Sweden. Germany has declined to participate in EHLASS, drawing instead on a representative household survey on home and leisure accidents conducted by the Bundesanstalt für Arbeitsschutz und Arbeitsmedizin (Federal Institute for Occupational Safety and Health). These surveys have been conducted twice, once in 1989/90 and again in 1996.

In addition to official mortality statistics, an estimate of morbidity—based on detailed annual statistics—is available only for the road traffic sector in all the countries studied. However, police involvement at the scene of an accident, the accuracy of the documentation, and the definition of an injured person vary greatly from country to country. It is therefore almost impossible to make proper international comparisons from these data.

Thus, cause of death records are the only official data that can serve as a basis for comparison. In order to perform proper surveillance and to develop a dynamic view of injury prevention—something that should be high on the agenda in Germany—more research and more data, especially on morbidity, are needed.

This overview has demonstrated that there are differences in child injury mortality among the countries studied and that positive trends have been discernable over the past 15 years. The refinement of emergency medical care, improvements in traffic as well as environmental and product safety, can be assumed to have contributed to these results. There are also differences in the structures, strategies, and strengths of the respective national prevention programs.

In some countries the basic conditions for prevention have improved—thanks, perhaps, to more sophisticated surveillance systems at the national and local level. What is striking is the different emphasis given and approaches adopted to child injury prevention in the countries considered. In Germany, for example, priority has been given to road injuries and to product safety standards (for example, toys, playground and nursery equipment, child resistant containers). Other countries have had greater successes by combining regulations on product safety with market controls at the local level (the Netherlands, Sweden) or through regulations on child safety standards in newly built homes (Sweden).

However, we are unable, on the basis of the material presented, to decide—according to scientific criteria—which country has the “best” national program or the most effective national structures for implementing safety policies. Nor is it possible to determine which elements of a prevention program are most effective.

We assume, however, that there is a relationship between soundly funded and well-designed national child injury prevention programs, combined with local networks, and the number of lives saved. Examples include the reduction in road traffic injuries in Germany since 1985; the remarkable drop in home and leisure injuries in Austria since 1990; and the low level of drowning in Sweden since 1980. In the latter instance, special emphasis was placed on swimming instruction, the use of lifebelts, and the supervision of safety at pools, wells, and ponds. Regulations on product safety may be a factor in the decline of home and leisure injury mortality in all five countries.

Although all of the countries have witnessed a reduction in injury mortality for children aged 1–14 years, Sweden has the lowest rates overall, and, in particular, an extremely low rate of home and leisure injury mortality. If Germany wishes to keep step with the best ranking country, it will need a more comprehensive, government funded prevention program that recognizes injuries as a major public health issue. Drawing on the experience of the other countries and Germany’s experience in road traffic injury prevention, we offer the following recommendations for improving the injury prevention program for children in Germany and elsewhere:

1. In close collaboration with established national organizations, a well funded central organization should be established to coordinate child injury prevention measures at the national level and to assume responsibility for surveillance and research. This would promote the implementation of a nationwide program as a long term strategy.

2. There should be close cooperation between the existing national network and emerging local alliances (for example, under the auspices of the German Green Cross) to intensify child safety efforts.
(3) Child safety legislation including product control should be strengthened.
(4) Information should be provided personally and directly to target groups and as part of general health promotion. The medical care sector, as well as social workers at youth welfare offices, could play an important part.
(5) The mass media must be encouraged to put injury prevention on their agenda.
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